


KJV Bible Word Studies for STINK



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

stink 0887 ## ba&ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, to be offensive morally: -- 
(make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome, odious), (cause a, make to) {stink}(-ing savour), X 
utterly. 

stink 0889 ## b@&osh {be-oshe'}; from 877; a stench: -- {stink}. stink 4716 ## maq {mak}; from 4743; 
properly, a melting, i.e. putridity: -- rottenness, {stink}. 

stink 3605 # ozo {od'-zo}; a primary verb (in a strengthened form); to scent (usually an ill "odor"): -- 
{stink}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

stink 00887 ## ba'ash {baw-ash'} ; a primitive root ; to smell bad ; figuratively , to be offensive morally : -- 
(make to) be abhorred (had in abomination , loathsome , odious) , (cause a , make to) {stink} (- ing savour) ,
X utterly . 

stink 00889 ## b@'osh {be-oshe'} ; from 00877 ; a stench : -- {stink} . 

stink 01201 ## Ba` sha'{bah-shaw'} ; from an unused root meaning to {stink} ; offensiveness ; Basha , a king
of Israel : -- Baasha . 

stink 04716 ## maq {mak} ; from 04743 ; properly , a melting , i . e . putridity : -- rottenness , {stink} . 

stink 06292 ## pigguwl {pig-gool'} ; or piggul {pig-gool'} ; from an unused root meaning to {stink} ; 
properly , fetid , i . e . (figuratively) unclean (ceremonially) : -- abominable (- tion , thing) . 

stink 0948 - bdelusso {bdel-oos'-so}; from a (presumed) derivative of bdeo (to {stink}); to be disgusted, i.e. 
(by implication) detest (especially of idolatry): -- abhor, abominable. 

stink 3605 - ozo {od'-zo}; a primary verb (in a strengthened form); to scent (usually an ill " odor " ): -- 
{stink}. 

stink-weed 00890 ## bo'shah {bosh-aw'} ; feminine of 00889 ; {stink-weed} or any other noxious or useless 
plant : -- cockle . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

3605 + he stinketh +/ . ozo {od'-zo}; a primary verb (in a strengthened form); to scent (usually an ill 
"odor"): --stink . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

8 * stink 

2 - stinketh 

1 - stinking 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

stink 0887 -- ba/ash -- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome,odious), (cause a, make to) 
{stink}(-ing savour), X utterly.

stink 0889 -- b@/osh -- {stink}.

stink 3605 ** ozo ** {stink}.

stink 4716 -- maq -- rottenness, {stink}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

stinketh 3605 ozo * {stinketh} , {3605 ozo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- stink , 0887 , 0889 , 4716 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

stinketh - 3605 {stinketh},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

stink , GEN_34_30,

stink , EXO_07_18 , EXO_16_24,

stink , PSA_38_05 ,

stink , ISA_03_24 , ISA_34_03 ,

stink , JOE_02_20,

stink , AMO_04_10,

stinketh , ISA_50_02 ,

stinketh , JOH_11_39,

stinking , ECC_10_01 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

stink Amo_04_10 # I have sent among you the pestilence after the manner of Egypt: your young men have I
slain with the sword, and have taken away your horses; and I have made the stink of your camps to come 
up unto your nostrils: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.

stink Exo_07_18 # And the fish that [is] in the river shall die, and the river shall stink; and the Egyptians 
shall loathe to drink of the water of the river.

stink Exo_16_24 # And they laid it up till the morning, as Moses bade: and it did not stink, neither was 
there any worm therein.

stink Gen_34_30 # And Jacob said to Simeon and Levi, Ye have troubled me to make me to stink among the
inhabitants of the land, among the Canaanites and the Perizzites: and I [being] few in number, they shall 
gather themselves together against me, and slay me; and I shall be destroyed, I and my house.

stink Isa_03_24 # And it shall come to pass, [that] instead of sweet smell there shall be stink; and instead of 
a girdle a rent; and instead of well set hair baldness; and instead of a stomacher a girding of sackcloth; 
[and] burning instead of beauty.

stink Isa_34_03 # Their slain also shall be cast out, and their stink shall come up out of their carcases, and 
the mountains shall be melted with their blood.

stink Joe_02_20 # But I will remove far off from you the northern [army], and will drive him into a land 
barren and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and his 
stink shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things.

stink Psa_38_05 # My wounds stink [and] are corrupt because of my foolishness.

stinketh Isa_50_02 # Wherefore, when I came, [was there] no man? when I called, [was there] none to 
answer? Is my hand shortened at all, that it cannot redeem? or have I no power to deliver? behold, at my 
rebuke I dry up the sea, I make the rivers a wilderness: their fish stinketh, because [there is] no water, and 
dieth for thirst.

stinketh Joh_11_39 # Jesus said, Take ye away the stone. Martha, the sister of him that was dead, saith unto
him, Lord, by this time he stinketh: for he hath been [dead] four days.

stinking Ecc_10_01 # Dead flies cause the ointment of the apothecary to send forth a stinking savour: [so 
doth] a little folly him that is in reputation for wisdom [and] honour.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

stink among the Gen_34_30 # And Jacob said to Simeon and Levi, Ye have troubled me to make me to stink
among the inhabitants of the land, among the Canaanites and the Perizzites: and I [being] few in number, 
they shall gather themselves together against me, and slay me; and I shall be destroyed, I and my house.

stink and are Psa_38_05 # My wounds stink [and] are corrupt because of my foolishness.

stink and instead Isa_03_24 # And it shall come to pass, [that] instead of sweet smell there shall be stink; 
and instead of a girdle a rent; and instead of well set hair baldness; and instead of a stomacher a girding of 
sackcloth; [and] burning instead of beauty.

stink and the Exo_07_18 # And the fish that [is] in the river shall die, and the river shall stink; and the 
Egyptians shall loathe to drink of the water of the river.

stink neither was Exo_16_24 # And they laid it up till the morning, as Moses bade: and it did not stink, 
neither was there any worm therein.

stink of your Amo_04_10 # I have sent among you the pestilence after the manner of Egypt: your young 
men have I slain with the sword, and have taken away your horses; and I have made the stink of your 
camps to come up unto your nostrils: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.

stink shall come Isa_34_03 # Their slain also shall be cast out, and their stink shall come up out of their 
carcases, and the mountains shall be melted with their blood.

stink shall come Joe_02_20 # But I will remove far off from you the northern [army], and will drive him 
into a land barren and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost 
sea, and his stink shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things.

stinketh because there Isa_50_02 # Wherefore, when I came, [was there] no man? when I called, [was there]
none to answer? Is my hand shortened at all, that it cannot redeem? or have I no power to deliver? behold, 
at my rebuke I dry up the sea, I make the rivers a wilderness: their fish stinketh, because [there is] no 
water, and dieth for thirst.

stinketh for he Joh_11_39 # Jesus said, Take ye away the stone. Martha, the sister of him that was dead, 
saith unto him, Lord, by this time he stinketh: for he hath been [dead] four days.

stinking savour so Ecc_10_01 # Dead flies cause the ointment of the apothecary to send forth a stinking 
savour: [so doth] a little folly him that is in reputation for wisdom [and] honour.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

stink among Gen_34_30 

stinking savour Ecc_11_01 



stink GEN 034 030 And Jacob <03290 +Ya said <00559 +>amar > to Simeon <08095 +Shim and Levi <03878 
+Leviy > , Ye have troubled <05916 + me to make me to {stink} <00887 +ba>ash > among the inhabitants 
<03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > , among the Canaanites <03669 +K@na and the Perizzites 
<06522 +P@rizziy > : and I [ being ] few <04962 +math > in number <04557 +micpar > , they shall gather 
<00622 +>acaph > themselves together against <05921 + me , and slay <05221 +nakah > me ; and I shall be 
destroyed <08045 +shamad > , I and my house <01004 +bayith > . stink EXO 007 018 And the fish <01710 
+dagah > that [ is ] in the river <02975 +y@ shall die <04191 +muwth > , and the river <02975 +y@ shall {stink}
<00887 +ba>ash > ; and the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > shall lothe <03811 +la>ah > to drink <08354 
+shathah > of the water <04325 +mayim > of the river <02975 +y@ . stink EXO 016 024 And they laid <03241 
+Yaniym > it up till <05704 + the morning <01242 +boqer > , as Moses <04872 +Mosheh > bade <06680 +tsavah
> : and it did not {stink} <00887 +ba>ash > , neither <03808 +lo> > was there any worm <07415 +rimmah > 
therein . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

stink ^ Gen_34_30 / stink /^among the inhabitants of the land, among the Canaanites and the Perizzites: 
and I [being] few in number, they shall gather themselves together against me, and slay me; and I shall be 
destroyed, I and my house. 

stink ^ Isa_03_24 / stink /^and instead of a girdle a rent; and instead of well set hair baldness; and instead 
of a stomacher a girding of sackcloth; [and] burning instead of beauty. 

stink ^ Exo_07_18 / stink /^and the Egyptians shall loathe to drink of the water of the river. 

stink ^ Psa_38_05 / stink /^and] are corrupt because of my foolishness. 

stink ^ Exo_16_24 / stink /^neither was there any worm therein. 

stink ^ Amo_04_10 / stink /^of your camps to come up unto your nostrils: yet have ye not returned unto 
me, saith the LORD. 

stink ^ Isa_34_03 / stink /^shall come up out of their carcases, and the mountains shall be melted with their 
blood. 

stink ^ Joe_02_20 / stink /^shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great 
things. 

stinketh ^ Isa_50_02 / stinketh /^because [there is] no water, and dieth for thirst. 

stinketh ^ Joh_11_39 / stinketh /^for he hath been [dead] four days. 

stinking ^ Ecc_10_01 / stinking /^savour: [so doth] a little folly him that is in reputation for wisdom [and] 
honour. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

stinketh ......... he stinketh 3605 -ozo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

stink 1Sa_03_24 And it shall come to pass, [that] instead of sweet smell there shall be {stink}; and instead of
a girdle a rent; and instead of well set hair baldness; and instead of a stomacher a girding of sackcloth; 
[and] burning instead of beauty. 

stink 1Sa_34_03 Their slain also shall be cast out, and their {stink} shall come up out of their carcases, and 
the mountains shall be melted with their blood. 

stink Amo_04_10 I have sent among you the pestilence after the manner of Egypt: your young men have I 
slain with the sword, and have taken away your horses; and I have made the {stink} of your camps to come 
up unto your nostrils: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD. 

stink Exo_16_24 And they laid it up till the morning, as Moses bade: and it did not {stink}, neither was 
there any worm therein. 

stink Exo_07_18 And the fish that [is] in the river shall die, and the river shall {stink}; and the Egyptians 
shall loathe to drink of the water of the river. 

stink Gen_34_30 And Jacob said to Simeon and Levi, Ye have troubled me to make me to {stink} among the
inhabitants of the land, among the Canaanites and the Perizzites: and I [being] few in number, they shall 
gather themselves together against me, and slay me; and I shall be destroyed, I and my house. 

stink Joe_02_20 But I will remove far off from you the northern [army], and will drive him into a land 
barren and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and his 
{stink} shall come up, and his ill savour shall come up, because he hath done great things. 

stink Psa_38_05 My wounds {stink} [and] are corrupt because of my foolishness. 

stinketh 1Sa_50_02 Wherefore, when I came, [was there] no man? when I called, [was there] none to 
answer? Is my hand shortened at all, that it cannot redeem? or have I no power to deliver? behold, at my 
rebuke I dry up the sea, I make the rivers a wilderness: their fish {stinketh}, because [there is] no water, 
and dieth for thirst. 

stinketh Joh_11_39 Jesus said, Take ye away the stone. Martha, the sister of him that was dead, saith unto 
him, Lord, by this time he {stinketh}: for he hath been [dead] four days. 

stinking Ecc_10_01 Dead flies cause the ointment of the apothecary to send forth a {stinking} savour: [so 
doth] a little folly him that is in reputation for wisdom [and] honour. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

stinketh ^ Joh_11_39 Jesus <2424> said <3004> (5719), Take ye away <0142> (5657) the stone <3037>. 
Martha <3136>, the sister <0079> of him that was dead <2348> (5761), saith <3004> (5719) unto him 
<0846>, Lord <2962>, by this time <2235> he {stinketh} <3605> (5719): for <1063> he hath been <2076> 
(5748) dead four days <5066>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
stink Amo_04_10 I have sent (07971 +shalach ) among you the pestilence (01698 +deber ) after the manner 
(01870 +derek ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ):your young (00970 +bachuwr ) men have I slain (02026 
+harag ) with the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and have taken (07628 +sh@biy ) away (07628 +sh@biy ) your 
horses (05483 +cuwc ) ; and I have made the {stink} (00889 +b@)osh ) of your camps (04264 +machaneh ) 
to come (05927 +(alah ) up unto your nostrils (00639 +)aph ):yet have ye not returned (07725 +shuwb ) unto
me , saith (05001 +na)am ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

stink Exo_07_18 And the fish (01710 +dagah ) that [ is ] in the river (02975 +y@(or ) shall die (04191 
+muwth ) , and the river (02975 +y@(or ) shall {stink} (00887 +ba)ash ) ; and the Egyptians (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) shall lothe (03811 +la)ah ) to drink (08354 +shathah ) of the water (04325 +mayim ) of the 
river (02975 +y@(or ) . 

stink Exo_16_24 And they laid (03241 +Yaniym ) it up till (05704 +(ad ) the morning (01242 +boqer ) , as 
Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) bade (06680 +tsavah ):and it did not {stink} (00887 +ba)ash ) , neither (03808 +lo) 
) was there any worm (07415 +rimmah ) therein . 

stink Gen_34_30 And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) said (00559 +)amar ) to Simeon (08095 +Shim(own ) and 
Levi (03878 +Leviy ) , Ye have troubled (05916 +(akar ) me to make me to {stink} (00887 +ba)ash ) among 
the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , among the Canaanites (03669 +K@na(aniy ) 
and the Perizzites (06522 +P@rizziy ):and I [ being ] few (04962 +math ) in number (04557 +micpar ) , they 
shall gather (00622 +)acaph ) themselves together against (05921 +(al ) me , and slay (05221 +nakah ) me ; 
and I shall be destroyed (08045 +shamad ) , I and my house (01004 +bayith ) . 

stink Isa_03_24 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] instead (08478 +tachath ) of sweet 
(01314 +besem ) smell (01314 +besem ) there shall be {stink} (04716 +maq ) ; and instead (08478 +tachath ) 
of a girdle (02290 +chagowr ) a rent (05364 +niqpah ) ; and instead (08478 +tachath ) of well (04639 
+ma(aseh ) set hair (04748 +miqsheh ) baldness (07144 +qorchah ) ; and instead (08478 +tachath ) of a 
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stomacher (06614 +p@thiygiyl ) a girding (04228 +machagoreth ) of sackcloth (08242 +saq ) ; [ and ] 
burning (03587 +kiy ) instead (08478 +tachath ) of beauty (03308 +yophiy ) . 

stink Isa_34_03 Their slain (02491 +chalal ) also shall be cast (07993 +shalak ) out , and their {stink} (00889
+b@)osh ) shall come (05927 +(alah ) up out of their carcases (06297 +peger ) , and the mountains (02022 
+har ) shall be melted (04549 +macac ) with their blood (01818 +dam ) . 

stink Joe_02_20 But I will remove (07368 +rachaq ) far (07368 +rachaq ) off from you the northern (06830 
+ts@phowniy ) [ army ] , and will drive (05080 +nadach ) him into (00413 +)el ) a land (00776 +)erets ) 
barren (06723 +tsiyah ) and desolate (08077 +sh@mamah ) , with his face (06440 +paniym ) toward (00413 
+)el ) the east (06931 +qadmowniy ) sea (03220 +yam ) , and his hinder (05490 +cowph ) part toward (00413
+)el ) the utmost (00314 +)acharown ) sea (03220 +yam ) , and his {stink} (00889 +b@)osh ) shall come 
(05927 +(alah ) up , and his ill (06709 +tsachanah ) savour (06709 +tsachanah ) shall come (05927 +(alah ) 
up , because (03588 +kiy ) he hath done (06213 +(asah ) great (01431 +gadal ) things . 

stink Psa_38_05 My wounds (02250 +chabbuwrah ) {stink} (00887 +ba)ash ) [ and ] are corrupt (04743 
+maqaq ) because (06440 +paniym ) of my foolishness (00200 +)ivveleth ) . 

stinketh Isa_50_02 Wherefore (04069 +madduwa( ) , when I came (00935 +bow) ) , [ was there ] no (00369 
+)ayin ) man (00376 +)iysh ) ? when I called (07121 +qara) ) , [ was there ] none (00369 +)ayin ) to answer 
(06030 +(anah ) ? Is my hand (03027 +yad ) shortened (07114 +qatsar ) at all , that it cannot redeem (06304 
+p@duwth ) ? or have I no (00369 +)ayin ) power (03581 +koach ) to deliver (05337 +natsal ) ? behold 
(02005 +hen ) , at my rebuke (01606 +g@(arah ) I dry (02717 +charab ) up the sea (03220 +yam ) , I make 
(07760 +suwm ) the rivers (05103 +n@har ) a wilderness (04057 +midbar ):their fish (01710 +dagah ) 
{stinketh} (00887 +ba)ash ) , because [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) water (04325 +mayim ) , and dieth 
(04191 +muwth ) for thirst (06772 +tsama) ) . 

stinketh Joh_11_39 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) said (3004 -lego -) , Take (0142 -airo -) ye away the stone (3037 -
lithos -) . Martha (3136 -Martha -) , the sister (0079 -adelphe -) of him that was dead (2348 -thnesko -) , 
saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , Lord (2962 -kurios -) , by this (2235 -ede -) time (2235 -ede -) he {stinketh} 
(3605 -ozo -):for he hath been (2076 -esti -) [ dead ] four (5066 -tetartaios -) days (5066 -tetartaios -) . 

stinking Ecc_10_01 . Dead (04194 +maveth ) flies (02070 +z@buwb ) cause the ointment (08081 +shemen ) 
of the apothecary (07543 +raqach ) to send (05042 +naba( ) forth a {stinking} (00887 +ba)ash ) savour 
(07381 +reyach ):[ so doth ] a little (04592 +m@(at ) folly (05531 +cikluwth ) him that is in reputation 
(03368 +yaqar ) for wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) [ and ] honour (03519 +kabowd ) . 
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stink , AM , 4:10 stink , EX , 7:18 , EX , 16:24 stink , GE , 34:30 stink , ISA , 3:24 , ISA , 34:3 stink , JOE , 2:20 stink , PS , 38:5 stinketh , ISA , 50:2 stinketh , JOH , 11:39 stinking , EC , 10:1 stink 3605 # ozo {od'-zo}; a primary verb
(in a strengthened form); to scent (usually an ill "odor"): -- {stink}.[ql stink Interlinear Index Study stink GEN 034 030 And Jacob <03290 +Ya said <00559 +>amar > to Simeon <08095 +Shim and Levi <03878 +Leviy > , Ye have 
troubled <05916 + me to make me to {stink} <00887 +ba>ash > among the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > , among the Canaanites <03669 +K@na and the Perizzites <06522 +P@rizziy > : and I [ being ] 
few <04962 +math > in number <04557 +micpar > , they shall gather <00622 +>acaph > themselves together against <05921 + me , and slay <05221 +nakah > me ; and I shall be destroyed <08045 +shamad > , I and my house <01004 
+bayith > . stink EXO 007 018 And the fish <01710 +dagah > that [ is ] in the river <02975 +y@ shall die <04191 +muwth > , and the river <02975 +y@ shall {stink} <00887 +ba>ash > ; and the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > shall 
lothe <03811 +la>ah > to drink <08354 +shathah > of the water <04325 +mayim > of the river <02975 +y@ . stink EXO 016 024 And they laid <03241 +Yaniym > it up till <05704 + the morning <01242 +boqer > , as Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > bade <06680 +tsavah > : and it did not {stink} <00887 +ba>ash > , neither <03808 +lo> > was there any worm <07415 +rimmah > therein . stink PSA 038 005 My wounds <02250 +chabbuwrah > {stink} <00887 +ba>ash 
> [ and ] are corrupt <04743 +maqaq > because <06440 +paniym > of my foolishness <00200 +>ivveleth > . stink ISA 003 024 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] instead <08478 +tachath > of sweet <01314 +besem 
> smell <01314 +besem > there shall be {stink} <04716 +maq > ; and instead <08478 +tachath > of a girdle <02290 +chagowr > a rent <05364 +niqpah > ; and instead <08478 +tachath > of well <04639 +ma set hair <04748 +miqsheh
> baldness <07144 +qorchah > ; and instead <08478 +tachath > of a stomacher <06614 +p@thiygiyl > a girding <04228 +machagoreth > of sackcloth <08242 +saq > ; [ and ] burning <03587 +kiy > instead <08478 +tachath > of 
beauty <03308 +yophiy > . stink ISA 034 003 Their slain <02491 +chalal > also shall be cast <07993 +shalak > out , and their {stink} <00889 +b@>osh > shall come <05927 + up out of their carcases <06297 +peger > , and the 
mountains <02022 +har > shall be melted <04549 +macac > with their blood <01818 +dam > . stink JOE 002 020 But I will remove <07368 +rachaq > far <07368 +rachaq > off from you the northern <06830 +ts@phowniy > [ army ] ,
and will drive <05080 +nadach > him into <00413 +>el > a land <00776 +>erets > barren <06723 +tsiyah > and desolate <08077 +sh@mamah > , with his face <06440 +paniym > toward <00413 +>el > the east <06931 +qadmowniy 
> sea <03220 +yam > , and his hinder <05490 +cowph > part toward <00413 +>el > the utmost <00314 +>acharown > sea <03220 +yam > , and his {stink} <00889 +b@>osh > shall come <05927 + up , and his ill <06709 +tsachanah 
> savour <06709 +tsachanah > shall come <05927 + up , because <03588 +kiy > he hath done <06213 + great <01431 +gadal > things . stink AMO 004 010 I have sent <07971 +shalach > among you the pestilence <01698 +deber > 
after the manner <01870 +derek > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > : your young <00970 +bachuwr > men have I slain <02026 +harag > with the sword <02719 +chereb > , and have taken <07628 +sh@biy > away <07628 +sh@biy > 
your horses <05483 +cuwc > ; and I have made the {stink} <00889 +b@>osh > of your camps <04264 +machaneh > to come <05927 + up unto your nostrils <00639 +>aph > : yet have ye not returned <07725 +shuwb > unto me , saith
<05001 +na>am > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . his stink shall come up stink among sweet smell there shall be stink their stink shall come up out - stink , 0887 , 0889 , 4716 , stink GEN 034 030 And Jacob <03290 +Ya said 
<00559 +>amar > to Simeon <08095 +Shim and Levi <03878 +Leviy > , Ye have troubled <05916 + me to make me to {stink} <00887 +ba>ash > among the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > , among the 
Canaanites <03669 +K@na and the Perizzites <06522 +P@rizziy > : and I [ being ] few <04962 +math > in number <04557 +micpar > , they shall gather <00622 +>acaph > themselves together against <05921 + me , and slay <05221 
+nakah > me ; and I shall be destroyed <08045 +shamad > , I and my house <01004 +bayith > . stink EXO 007 018 And the fish <01710 +dagah > that [ is ] in the river <02975 +y@ shall die <04191 +muwth > , and the river <02975 
+y@ shall {stink} <00887 +ba>ash > ; and the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > shall lothe <03811 +la>ah > to drink <08354 +shathah > of the water <04325 +mayim > of the river <02975 +y@ . stink EXO 016 024 And they laid 
<03241 +Yaniym > it up till <05704 + the morning <01242 +boqer > , as Moses <04872 +Mosheh > bade <06680 +tsavah > : and it did not {stink} <00887 +ba>ash > , neither <03808 +lo> > was there any worm <07415 +rimmah > 
therein . stinketh -3605 {stinketh}, stink -0887 abhor , abhorred , abomination , loathsome , odious , stank , {stink} , stinketh , stinking , stink -0889 {stink} , stink -4716 rottenness , {stink} , stinketh -0887 abhor , abhorred , 
abomination , loathsome , odious , stank , stink , {stinketh} , stinking , stinking -0887 abhor , abhorred , abomination , loathsome , odious , stank , stink , stinketh , {stinking} , stink 0887 -- ba/ash -- (make to) be abhorred (had in 
abomination, loathsome,odious), (cause a, make to) {stink}(-ing savour), X utterly. stink 0889 -- b@/osh -- {stink}. stink 4716 -- maq -- rottenness, {stink}. stink 3605 ** ozo ** {stink}. stinketh ......... he stinketh 3605 -ozo-> stink 
0887 ## ba>ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, to be offensive morally: -- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome, odious), (cause a, make to) {stink}(-ing savour), X utterly. [ql stink 0889 ## 
b@>osh {be-oshe'}; from 877; a stench: -- {stink}. [ql stink 4716 ## maq {mak}; from 4743; properly, a melting, i.e. putridity: -- rottenness, {stink}.[ql stink 3605 # ozo {od'-zo}; a primary verb (in a strengthened form); to scent 
(usually an ill "odor"): -- {stink}.[ql stink 034 030 Gen /^{stink /among the inhabitants of the land , among the Canaanites and the Perizzites : and I being few in number , they shall gather themselves together against me, and slay me ; 
and I shall be destroyed , I and my house . stink 038 005 Psa /^{stink /and are corrupt because of my foolishness . stink 003 024 Isa /^{stink /and instead of a girdle a rent ; and instead of well set hair baldness ; and instead of a 
stomacher a girding of sackcloth ; and burning instead of beauty . stink 007 018 Exo /^{stink /and the Egyptians shall lothe to drink of the water of the river . stink 016 024 Exo /^{stink /neither was there any worm therein. stink 004 
010 Amo /^{stink /of your camps to come up unto your nostrils : yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD . stink 002 020 Joe /^{stink /shall come up , and his ill savour shall come up , because he hath done great things . stink 
034 003 Isa /^{stink /shall come up out of their carcases , and the mountains shall be melted with their blood . stinketh 050 002 Isa /^{stinketh /because there is no water , and dieth for thirst . stinketh 011 039 Joh /${stinketh /for he 
hath been dead four days . stinking 010 001 Ecc /^{stinking /savour : so doth a little folly him that is in reputation for wisdom and honour . stink 8 * stinketh 2 - stinking 1 - stink And Jacob said to Simeon and Levi, Ye have troubled 
me to make me to {stink} among the inhabitants of the land, among the Canaanites and the Perizzites: and I [being] few in number, they shall gather themselves together against me, and s lay me; and I shall be destroyed, I and my 
house. stink And the fish that [is] in the river shall die, and the river shall {stink}; and the Egyptians shall loathe to drink of the water of the river. stink And they laid it up till the morning, as Moses bade: and it did not {stink}, neither 
was there any worm therein. stink My wounds {stink} [and] are corrupt because of my foolishness. stink And it shall come to pass, [that] instead of sweet smell there shall be {stink}; and instead of a girdle a rent; and instead of well set
hair baldness; and instead of a stomacher a girding of sackcloth; [and] burning instead of beauty. stink Their slain also shall be cast out, and their {stink} shall come up out of their carcases, and the mountains shall be melted with their 
blood. stink But I will remove far off from you the northern [army], and will drive him into a land barren and desolate, with his face toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and his {stink} shall come up, and his 
ill savour sh all come up, because he hath done great things. stink I have sent among you the pestilence after the manner of Egypt: your young men have I slain with the sword, and have taken away your horses; and I have made the 
{stink} of your camps to come up unto your nostrils: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD. 



stink , AM , 4:10 stink , EX , 7:18 , EX , 16:24 stink , GE , 34:30 stink , ISA , 3:24 , ISA , 34:3 stink , JOE , 2:20 
stink , PS , 38:5 stinketh , ISA , 50:2 stinketh , JOH , 11:39 stinking , EC , 10:1



stink 3605 # ozo {od'-zo}; a primary verb (in a strengthened form); to scent (usually an ill "odor"): -- {stink}.[ql





stinketh -3605 {stinketh},



stink -0887 abhor , abhorred , abomination , loathsome , odious , stank , {stink} , stinketh , stinking , stink -0889 
{stink} , stink -4716 rottenness , {stink} , stinketh -0887 abhor , abhorred , abomination , loathsome , odious , 
stank , stink , {stinketh} , stinking , stinking -0887 abhor , abhorred , abomination , loathsome , odious , stank , 
stink , stinketh , {stinking} ,



stink 0887 -- ba/ash -- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome,odious), (cause a, make to) 
{stink}(-ing savour), X utterly. stink 0889 -- b@/osh -- {stink}. stink 4716 -- maq -- rottenness, {stink}. stink 
3605 ** ozo ** {stink}.





stinketh ......... he stinketh 3605 -ozo->



stink 0887 ## ba>ash {baw-ash'}; a primitive root; to smell bad; figuratively, to be offensive morally: -- (make to)
be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome, odious), (cause a, make to) {stink}(-ing savour), X utterly. [ql stink 
0889 ## b@>osh {be-oshe'}; from 877; a stench: -- {stink}. [ql stink 4716 ## maq {mak}; from 4743; properly, a 
melting, i.e. putridity: -- rottenness, {stink}.[ql stink 3605 # ozo {od'-zo}; a primary verb (in a strengthened form);
to scent (usually an ill "odor"): -- {stink}.[ql
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stink Interlinear Index Study stink GEN 034 030 And Jacob <03290 +Ya said <00559 +>amar > to Simeon 
<08095 +Shim and Levi <03878 +Leviy > , Ye have troubled <05916 + me to make me to {stink} <00887 
+ba>ash > among the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of the land <00776 +>erets > , among the Canaanites <03669
+K@na and the Perizzites <06522 +P@rizziy > : and I [ being ] few <04962 +math > in number <04557 +micpar 
> , they shall gather <00622 +>acaph > themselves together against <05921 + me , and slay <05221 +nakah > me 
; and I shall be destroyed <08045 +shamad > , I and my house <01004 +bayith > . stink EXO 007 018 And the 
fish <01710 +dagah > that [ is ] in the river <02975 +y@ shall die <04191 +muwth > , and the river <02975 +y@
shall {stink} <00887 +ba>ash > ; and the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > shall lothe <03811 +la>ah > to drink 
<08354 +shathah > of the water <04325 +mayim > of the river <02975 +y@ . stink EXO 016 024 And they laid 
<03241 +Yaniym > it up till <05704 + the morning <01242 +boqer > , as Moses <04872 +Mosheh > bade <06680
+tsavah > : and it did not {stink} <00887 +ba>ash > , neither <03808 +lo> > was there any worm <07415 
+rimmah > therein . stink PSA 038 005 My wounds <02250 +chabbuwrah > {stink} <00887 +ba>ash > [ and ] are
corrupt <04743 +maqaq > because <06440 +paniym > of my foolishness <00200 +>ivveleth > . stink ISA 003 
024 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] instead <08478 +tachath > of sweet <01314 +besem > 
smell <01314 +besem > there shall be {stink} <04716 +maq > ; and instead <08478 +tachath > of a girdle <02290
+chagowr > a rent <05364 +niqpah > ; and instead <08478 +tachath > of well <04639 +ma set hair <04748 
+miqsheh > baldness <07144 +qorchah > ; and instead <08478 +tachath > of a stomacher <06614 +p@thiygiyl > 
a girding <04228 +machagoreth > of sackcloth <08242 +saq > ; [ and ] burning <03587 +kiy > instead <08478 
+tachath > of beauty <03308 +yophiy > . stink ISA 034 003 Their slain <02491 +chalal > also shall be cast 
<07993 +shalak > out , and their {stink} <00889 +b@>osh > shall come <05927 + up out of their carcases 
<06297 +peger > , and the mountains <02022 +har > shall be melted <04549 +macac > with their blood <01818 
+dam > . stink JOE 002 020 But I will remove <07368 +rachaq > far <07368 +rachaq > off from you the northern 
<06830 +ts@phowniy > [ army ] , and will drive <05080 +nadach > him into <00413 +>el > a land <00776 
+>erets > barren <06723 +tsiyah > and desolate <08077 +sh@mamah > , with his face <06440 +paniym > toward
<00413 +>el > the east <06931 +qadmowniy > sea <03220 +yam > , and his hinder <05490 +cowph > part 
toward <00413 +>el > the utmost <00314 +>acharown > sea <03220 +yam > , and his {stink} <00889 +b@>osh 
> shall come <05927 + up , and his ill <06709 +tsachanah > savour <06709 +tsachanah > shall come <05927 + up
, because <03588 +kiy > he hath done <06213 + great <01431 +gadal > things . stink AMO 004 010 I have sent 
<07971 +shalach > among you the pestilence <01698 +deber > after the manner <01870 +derek > of Egypt 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > : your young <00970 +bachuwr > men have I slain <02026 +harag > with the sword 
<02719 +chereb > , and have taken <07628 +sh@biy > away <07628 +sh@biy > your horses <05483 +cuwc > ; 
and I have made the {stink} <00889 +b@>osh > of your camps <04264 +machaneh > to come <05927 + up unto 
your nostrils <00639 +>aph > : yet have ye not returned <07725 +shuwb > unto me , saith <05001 +na>am > the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > .



his stink shall come up stink among sweet smell there shall be stink their stink shall come up out 



stink 034 030 Gen /^{stink /among the inhabitants of the land , among the Canaanites and the Perizzites : and I 
being few in number , they shall gather themselves together against me, and slay me ; and I shall be destroyed , I 
and my house . stink 038 005 Psa /^{stink /and are corrupt because of my foolishness . stink 003 024 Isa /^{stink 
/and instead of a girdle a rent ; and instead of well set hair baldness ; and instead of a stomacher a girding of 
sackcloth ; and burning instead of beauty . stink 007 018 Exo /^{stink /and the Egyptians shall lothe to drink of 
the water of the river . stink 016 024 Exo /^{stink /neither was there any worm therein. stink 004 010 Amo 
/^{stink /of your camps to come up unto your nostrils : yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD . stink 
002 020 Joe /^{stink /shall come up , and his ill savour shall come up , because he hath done great things . stink 
034 003 Isa /^{stink /shall come up out of their carcases , and the mountains shall be melted with their blood . 
stinketh 050 002 Isa /^{stinketh /because there is no water , and dieth for thirst . stinketh 011 039 Joh /${stinketh 
/for he hath been dead four days . stinking 010 001 Ecc /^{stinking /savour : so doth a little folly him that is in 
reputation for wisdom and honour .



stink 8 * stinketh 2 - stinking 1 -



- stink , 0887 , 0889 , 4716 , 



stink And Jacob said to Simeon and Levi, Ye have troubled me to make me to {stink} among the inhabitants of the
land, among the Canaanites and the Perizzites: and I [being] few in number, they shall gather themselves together 
against me, and s lay me; and I shall be destroyed, I and my house. stink And the fish that [is] in the river shall 
die, and the river shall {stink}; and the Egyptians shall loathe to drink of the water of the river. stink And they laid
it up till the morning, as Moses bade: and it did not {stink}, neither was there any worm therein. stink My wounds 
{stink} [and] are corrupt because of my foolishness. stink And it shall come to pass, [that] instead of sweet smell 
there shall be {stink}; and instead of a girdle a rent; and instead of well set hair baldness; and instead of a 
stomacher a girding of sackcloth; [and] burning instead of beauty. stink Their slain also shall be cast out, and their 
{stink} shall come up out of their carcases, and the mountains shall be melted with their blood. stink But I will 
remove far off from you the northern [army], and will drive him into a land barren and desolate, with his face 
toward the east sea, and his hinder part toward the utmost sea, and his {stink} shall come up, and his ill savour sh 
all come up, because he hath done great things. stink I have sent among you the pestilence after the manner of 
Egypt: your young men have I slain with the sword, and have taken away your horses; and I have made the 
{stink} of your camps to come up unto your nostrils: yet have ye not returned unto me, saith the LORD.
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